Calendar

f. 1 //K Ianuarius habet xxxi. luna xxx ... C. ii. k. Constantini martyris//

January; includes "Herhardi episcopi" (8 January); on 3 January a later hand has added "Albertus sacerdos obiit" and "R[...] miles ob[iit]" and on 19 January "Gedraut Valchenb( ) obiit."

f. 2 //K Iunius habet dies xxx. luna xxviii ... F. ii. k. Festum sancti Pauli//

June; on 13 June a later hand has added "Aniversarius Gotfridi sacerdotis."

Parchment (fol. 1r is badly stained from binding use). 2 folios. 204 x 149 mm (written space 160 x 120 mm). 16 lines. Ruled in ink.

Written in gothic script (littera textualis) in red and black ink. The first column consists of the letters A through G, representing the days of the week, written in black capitals except for the letter A in red. The next two columns specify the day of the month and are written in red minuscule. The last column contains the names of saints in black minuscule, with major saints in red minuscule.

These leaves were used as pastedowns in the binding of a volume measuring ca. 204 x 149 mm. A modern hand has written in pencil in the lower right corners the number "98" on fol. 1v and "97" on fol. 2r.

Fol. 1 was formerly Beinecke MS 482.89, Zinniker 91; fol. 2 was Zinniker 271.